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In modern economic research, the function of government has been emphasized 
since it plays a key role in modern countries with various social systems. In China 
where there exists serious regional disparity, the government, especially the central 
government has to play a more important role. There is no doubt that the coordination 
of regional development will inevitably involve trade-off between efficiency and 
equity. Hence our question here is, how governments’ choices influence regional 
disparity, and how to select appropriate policy and institution to achieve both 
efficiency and equity? 
Comparing to the previous literature on China’s regional disparity which pays 
more attention to empirical analysis on the influential factors, this paper focuses on 
theoretical analysis on the multi-governments’ choice when discussing this problem. 
This paper studies the impact of governments’ choice on regional disparity by 
constructing and extending theoretical models based on the background of China’s 
regional economy, especially emphasizing the role of central government (higher 
level government). Then, some policy suggestions are given. 
This paper is organized as follows: Chapter 1 mainly reviews and summarizes 
related literature. Chapter 2 examines the change of regional disparity in China in the 
past. Then Chapters 3 to 5 analyze regional economic disparity from three different 
aspects. Chapter 6 extends the research to the difference of growth quality among 
regions and discusses the regional differences in growth mode transition. 
In the part analyzing regional economic disparity, we select three factors which 
not only have crucial impacts on regional disparity but also are closely associated 
with governments’ choice by comparing and summarizing related literature in Chapter 
1. In fact, these factors involve factor input and flow, technological progress, 
economic structure and institution arrangements which are always regarded as the 














governments’ choices on regional disparity in different situations and the 
corresponding optimal choice of policy and institution. The main contents and 
conclusions of each chapter are as follows: 
Chapter 3 addresses the aspects of human capital and public education. The 
importance of human capital in economic growth and development has been 
recognized widely in today’s world. The accumulation and improvement of human 
capital, which acts as a main factor of production, reflects the mechanism of 
technological progress. As an important way of human capital accumulation, 
education deserves much attention. In China, governments’ spending on public 
education influences regional growth and disparity. This chapter studies the optimal 
policy choice of the central and local government on public education and its impacts 
on social welfare and regional disparity by constructing an overlapping generations 
model of endogenous growth, which involves multi-level governments’ public 
education system. Moreover, we compare this system with decentralized education 
system. We show that, whether the central government should invest in public 
education and what it should spend depends on the level of regional disparity. By 
deducing and analyzing the optimal choice of central government in different range of 
disparity, and the dynamics of regional disparity, we concludes that when regional 
disparity is large, multi-level government education system could be set appropriately 
to achieve both efficiency and equity. 
Chapter 4 focuses on the analysis of structural change in dual economy. The 
importance of structural change to economic growth is revealed in modern growth 
theory and development economics. The structural change in China with dual 
economy would influence regional disparity. This chapter considers structural change 
as labor allocation among sectors like most literature. We address the role of 
government in the process of labor migration. This chapter follows some idea of 
Matsuyama (1992) to construct a growth model of the dual economy with two 
representative agents, in which the cost of labor migration and government spending 
are considered. Such a growth model is more suitable to the analysis of Chinese 














structural change and economic growth. Then, the model developed here is extended 
to analyze the structural change between different regions. We examine the impacts of 
structural change on the change of the regional disparity and show that the 
coordination of central government could contribute to reducing regional disparity 
and promoting the whole economic growth. 
Chapter 5 mainly discusses the competition for resources among local 
governments under the flow of factors, which involves the research on fiscal 
federalism. The competition among governments becomes more prominent from the 
reform of fiscal decentralization in China. Previous studies suggest that the 
competition contributes to the improvement of growth efficiency, but also could bring 
some negative effects, such as regional disparity. This chapter addresses fiscal 
competition in the economy which is characterized by regional disparity and two 
levels of government. Two different taxation mechanisms are introduced into our 
models, in which the consequences of fiscal competition in the centralized leadership 
game, the decentralized leadership game and the simultaneous moves game are 
examined and compared respectively. We conclude that, regardless of the sequence of 
moves of governments of both levels, the economy can achieve the social optimum if 
the central government sets an appropriate taxation mechanism, under which, the 
income gap between two regions could vanish at the equilibrium. 
In these three parts, we introduce difference of representative agents and 
endogenous policy in the theoretical models to analyze the impacts of governments’ 
choices. Our analysis on the existence of equilibrium extends some related research, 
which is one of the main contributions of this paper. 
Similar to existing studies, regional disparity discussed above is in fact the 
difference in quantity, however, in reality, there exist differences in the quality of 
growth. Chapter 6 studies the influences of government’s choices on the transition of 
economic growth mode and its disparity among regions. By extending the multi-task 
principal-agent model and constructing the firm’s voluntary changeover model, we 
analyze the impact of asymmetric information, which exists among multilevel 














conclude that asymmetric information is one of the most important factors that 
contribute to the slow change on the growth mode in China. Moreover, the reason 
why the transition process differs in different areas is discussed in our models. The 
coordination of regions should be concerned when the central government sets 
incentive mechanism to improve regions’ growth quality and narrow the gap between 
regions. 
In all, we show that, when regional disparity exists, if resource is only allocated 
by local government and market without the central government’s intervention, the 
gap will widen. The central government’s policies are needed to reduce regional 
disparity, but could also result in the loss of economic efficiency. The extent of 
intervention, which does not show a simple positive relationship with regional 
disparity, should depend on the range of disparity, different conducting mechanism, 
and appropriate policy, and institution should be set to achieve both efficiency and 
equity. 
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第一章  序论 
 1
第一章 序 论 
第一节 问题的提出 
改革开放以来，我国的经济增长取得了举世瞩目的成就，但与此相伴随的是，
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